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The BROWNSVILLE HERALD SPORTS SECTION

Athens in Semi-Finals of National Cage
M

_

_

M

Feather Tourney
CHICAOO, April S—Jack
Dempsey is planning a featherweight elimination contest, starting with the Bud Taylor-Fldel
La Barba bout

April

21

Other Semi-Final

Waner Chief Attraction In
Beit Game of Year

and the survivor of the tournament.

Event

In Valley

I

CHICAGO, April 5—[JP—Three
fra ms from away down in Dixie
and a flock of fighting cadets were
still heads up and charging towara
Hardwood fame today, as the tus-

\

sle for the national prep basketball

championship twirled into Its final
stages.

j

BERG’S GRIT
IS APPLAUDED

Heading the procession as probable winners were the big Athens.
Texas. Hornets, who have a good
chance of establishing a prep basketball record by capturing the title
for the second straight year. Blocking their path in the semi-finals
were
the surprising cadets
from
St. John’s military academy
of
Delafield, Wisconsin. Fightixig for
final position in the upper "racket
were two fighting teams from Cor-

‘Special to The Herald)
HARLINGEN. April 5— In the best

Valley

game this season, a horde of
Pirates swarmed over the sides of
tlr ball park here yesterday and
when the dust had settled had defeated the Valley All-Stars 3-2.

baaeman for th« San
Antonio Indians this year. That
question was answered by announcement that Jodie Tate had been released to Bridgeport. Conn., of the
Eastern League. As a result, the Job
at the hot corner goes to Franklin
hitting InfieldChamber of Com- McCullough, heavy
Wichita Falls
to the Indians on option
awarded
er,
merce. With four more days to go
bv the Bridgeport club.
before
starting on the pennant
The Wichita Falls Spudders were
race, the new president was offifor Oklahoma City for a
headed
cially welcomed to the league helm.
series
exhibition
Saturday's encounter between the windup spring and Sunday with
there
Saturday
Dallas Steers and the New York
the western leaguers.
Yankees was the most interesting
Boffa Down Pirates
tilt on the program for the week

scattered hits in such a manner
that he got into trouble but once
That was in the fifth inning when
runs.
Brame and Erickson together
Cano and
allowed but eight hits.
Arvin for the Valley team allowed
seven hits.
The high spot of the game was
Paul Waner. slugging outfielder. Al-

Back After Fouls
Wins Bout

New York
the
In
Ruth and his
Babe
roster was
home run hitting twin. Lou Gehrig,
giant first saeker. as well as such
stars as Mark Koenig. Tony L»zzerl Waite Hoyt. Herb Pennock and

The Houston Buffs took a 6 to 5
game Friday from the Pittsburgh
Pirates, due to a sizzling triple to
centerfield
by
from
deep right
Frank Hall, rookie outfielder, in the

tenth Inning.

George Pipgras.

Albert Williamson, who probably
NEW YORK. April 5—<JP>—Jack
Atz to Start Vet
will be delegated to crack the sea• Kid) Berg, English lightweight, has
Jake Atz. manager of the Steers, son for the Shreveport Sports, held
given an amazing display of courhits and two
to six
to start his veteran south- Minneapolis
expected
same
age for the benefit of the
though he got but one hit, Paul made
six
Oliver
MitDanforth.
innings, but
runs for the first
metropolitan fans who watched Phil a good impression on the 500 fans paw. Dave
were fatal, the Sports
Louie
and
runs
another
two
chell.
portsider,
those
take in the stand.
Scott, British heavyweight,
He walked the first
husky right hander ac- being held scoreless in a 2 to 0
what they thought was an "out” in ; time up, flew out to left field and Garland,
inth. Ky„ and Jena, La,
his battle with Otto Von Porat here cracked out a single in his last at- quired this week from the Chicago defeat.
i
White Sox, also expected to see acCharlie Stuvengen with five hits
Athens gaUoped into the semi- last December.
; tempt.
tion.
five trips to the plate, including
In
final round last night with
the
Floored twice by low punches in
Ira Flagstead. veteran outfielder.
continued
Yanks
The
has
Friday
same unstoppable
two homers, led the way when the
the eighth round of his ten-round came in for considerable attention
play that
I
minor
thetr
Cubs defeated the Baylor
Waco
characterized its machine In
league
the bout with Joe Glick at
parade
through
Madison also. He
attempted to play second
6 victory Bears 13 to 4. Manager Del Pratt
|
10
with
a
to
seasons
national
two
of
tournopposition
Garden
last
past
night, Berg got i
Square
the closing innings and booted
the Fort Worth Cats. While announced the outright release of
over
ament play In which it has won up to carry ihe fight to his opponent two out of three chances. The
age- Pennock and
I
The cham- and earn the unanimous decision
Pipgras were scatter- Isey Banrimer. second baseman.
nine straight games.
made several beautiful
player
ing
12 hits in all but
|
Texans'
the
The Beaumont Exporters took an
to
with
the Big of the Judges and referee.
ing
toy
pions seemed
throws from the outfield.
sixth
The
the
Yankees
Five from Wheatland.
inning.
contender
for
easy 12 to 2 game from the Lake
Wyoming.
Berg, a front-rank
Ogelsby of the All-Stars was the oounded three hurlers for 14 safe- Charles
at
Orange.
Newporters
They piled up a 27 to 5 margin at the lightweight title and holder, at best
hitter of the day. He cracked ties.
Chick Shivers led the Exporter batthe three-quarter mark and then i the same time,
of the somewhat |
three hits in four trips to the j
There no longer was anv doubt ting attack with a single, triple and j
loafed along and finished it with synthetic junior welterweight crown, out
platter.
a 31 to 14 victory.
the
today as to who would be the reg- homer, in four times up.
was
leading on points after
The box:
St. John’s won the right to chal- ! first seven rounds. Glick had put
Ab R H E
Pittsburgh—
Jcnge the champions in the semi- up a great fight in the first three
0
0
1
final bracket by fighting a great rounds but *ired badly thereafter, Frazier, cf.3
0
1
1
ss.4
Sankev,
uphill battle and edging out the in the eighth. Berg was smashed
1
0
0
Waner.
rf.3
P.
from
Braselton. to the floor by a left hook that was
picturesque team
1
0
2
Moslof. !b.4
Georgia. 29 to 28
palpably low. As Berg came to his
0
2
0
2b.
..*-1
The
Jena-Corinth semi-final Is feet at the count of seven, Glick Flagstead, cf.,
NEW YORK. April
5.—tfWThe, in shape. Although “Bob the Gob"
o
2
l
next few days may determine Just | has released several throwers he
scheduled for 2 p m to be follow- smashed him again with another ; Bool, c.. 4
0
0
0; how much John McGraw* can bank still has fourteen on the payroll.
ed by the Athens-St. John’s game. ! low left. Ber* got up and flew at Skube. 2b. .2
0 on his two
0
0
If....1
'Sanders.
with the championship at stake.
A home run a day seems to be
right handed pitchers,
Glick like a wildcat and soon had
0
0
1
3b.4
O
Connell,
Oenewich.
and
Joe
Benton
the
aim of Riggs Stepher^on. Chithe one-time Brooklyn pants pressLarry
;
0
1 They have been selected to pitch cago Cubs' leftfielder.
0
Along with
er groggy ard bleeding from cuts Brame. p.3
1
0
0
has
Stevie
Erickson, p.2
the next two games for the New other assorted
hits.
over both eyes.
York Giants against the Chicks of made a circuit drive in each of
7
5 the Southern Association at Mem-1 the Cubs' last four victories over!
3
.30
WHAT SAYEST THOV, BARN17M? Totals
Closing event* in the Cameron
Ab R H I. phis.
i the Los Angeles Angels.
!
Stars—
SAN FRANCISCO. April 5—<JP,— i
off
0
county meet were being run
1
1
Benton had a bad year in 1929
Jensen, cf.5
Sox Ready
San
Leon
Chevalier.
235-pound
0 and was late in reporting to ramp
Saturday.
1
1
! Parkei. If.4
was selected
Francisco
by
for
baseball
negro,
The
virclub
junior
today faced its final
0
Genewirh was of
Playground
0
3
i Ogelsby, lb.4
this spring.
*
two
series—a
1929
the
game affair with Hoiboys and girls was being conducted promoter Louis Parente today as : Van Camp, rf.4 0
1
0; tually no use during
Primo
Camera,
for
the
of the Coast
at Harlingen.
opponnent
0
0
Metz. 2b. .4
lj paign. a sore arm handicapping Iywood for Kansas league—before
tennis
The boys
chamnionship giant Italian, when the latter makes
City, the first j
heading
0
0
0
ss.4
.him.
and his first
bay- Nielson,
homeward
was up between Brownsville
appearance before
of
the,
on
the
Journey. ,
Bob
Shawkey
stop
0
0
Manager
0|
Mealey, c.3
The front line pitching staff of
has so many
Harlingen here. Play got under way district fans. The pair will meet on
Yankees
o
York
0
New
0
Lingle. .....1
the night of April 14 at Oakland.
he, the Chicago White Sox is about
• t 9:30 a. m.
0 »lavers listed as pitchers that
1
0
I Cano, p.2
Al!
find ready for serious
business.
to
it
0
impossible
(
0
0
is finding
! Arvin, p.1
Al
Ted
to
all
“Aces.’
keep
of
the
three
Lyons.
them
for
work
0
0
0
enough
I a Nebelung .0
Thomas and Red Faber, have gone
the route and all have turned in
1
8
2
Totals .37
creditable performances.
a Nebelung hit for Cano in 7th.
SATURDAY. APRIL 5
With many of his regulars disThre base hit, Bool; two base hit:
j
fBv Th« At*oclatrd Preet)
abled. Manager Jewel Ens of the
Sankey. O'Connell; double plays, j
All time Is P. M. unless othertvias
Programs tn Central Standard tim*.
Pittsburgh Pirates is not contemindicated. Wavelengths on left of call letters, kilocycles on righL
All-Stars 1, Pirates 1. Umpires Erany wholesale release of re-!
plating
Time 2 hrs.
win and Estlll.
cruits before the National league
1

________

.1

»

Under the

Big Top

County Meet Being
Closed

Saturday

|

cam-j
j

j

..

|

Radio Features

Today’s

--

DOUBLE BILL
HERE SUNDAY

454.3— WEAF New York—MO (NBC Chain)
6.00—Floyd Williams—Also WGY WWJ WOW WSM WMC WSMB

6:15—The Jameses-Also WGY WWJ WOW
8:30—Foil Spitalny’a Music—Al»o WKY WWJ WHO KSTP

7:00— New Business World—Also WGY WWJ WSAl WOW WDAF WMC
WhMU WOAI KTHS WFJC KSD KFRC KSTP KOA KGO KGW KHQ

KOMO KECA KSL WSB
7:30—To Be Announced—WEAF and Stations
t:00—Walter Dainroach Symphony Orchestra
Floyd Gibbons—Also W(J1
WTAM WWJ KSD WHO WOW WDAF WTMJ WEBC WJAX WHAF
WSB WBAP KPRC WOAt WSAl KSTP WAPI WKY WSMB WIBC
WMC KOA KGW KOMO KHQ KSL KGO KFl
• ;00—B. A. Rolfe and Hia Dance Orchestra—Also WGY WWJ WON KSL
WHO WOW WDAF WIOD KSTP WTMJ WSMB WJAX WHAS WSB
WFAA KPRC WMC WOAI WKY WAPI WSAl WFJC WFUC WJDX
KOA KGO KFl KSL KGW KOMO KHQ
10:00—Troubadour of Moon—Also WFJC KSD WIOD WSMB

10:15—Eailetv a Orchea.-Alao WOW WKY WWJ KSD WDAF WCKT WSMB
»1:C0— Rudy Vallec a Orch.—Also WTAM KSD WHO KSTP WJAX WSB
348.6— WABC Neve Yoik —SCO :CBS Chain)
WOWO W1BW
WGHP WKBN
WHK
Ensemble
6:30—Levitow
WSPD WMT WBRC WFIW WDOD WREC WLAC KLRA KHJ
7:00— Exploring the Jungles. Dr. T'Trance—Also WADC WKRC
WOW O WFBM KOJL KMBC WISN WCCO WIBW KFH WBCM
WMT WDOD WREC WLAC KLltA KDYL KHJ KFRC KVI
7:15—Talk on Investments— Also WAL*C WHK WKRC WGHP WOWO
KMOX KOIL KMBC WCCO WSPD
7:20—Dixie Echoea-Also WADC WKRC WC.HP WKBN WOWO
KMOX KOlL KMBC WISN WMAQ WCCO WBCM WSPD WMT
WDOD WREC KLRA KLZ KHJ KVI KFPY KFRC
8:00— Nitwits— Also WADC WHK WKRC WGHP W’KRN WOWO
—

WKBN
W SPD
_

WMAQ
WFBM

WHK WKRC WGHP KOIL KMBC WISN
WBRC WFIW WDOD WREC KLRA KLZ
WGHP KOIT. KMBC WISN WTBW WBCM
WDOD WREC KLRA KLZ KDTL KOL
York—760 (NBC Chain)

8:V6—Ether Wove Musle-Also WRFN KWK KFAB KSTP WEBC WSM
WIOD WHAS WSMB KPRC KVOO WOAT WKY KOA KST. WMC
8::3—The Brush Man—Also KDKA Wl.W KTW WREN KFAB KWK KOA
KST. KGO KFCA KGW KHO KOMO
7;'0—Cirrus—Also KDKA WLW KTW; 7:15—Musleale—Also WTDO KFAB
7*30—The Silver Flute. Store of a Wandering Gvrtsv—Also KWK KOA
: {VA—Rmndwf.v Lights- Cub Pepor’e-— \t«n WREN KDKA KWK WCKY
l-lb—MtwstTYl *bnw-A»«« KDKA WT.W W.TR KTW KWK WREN
§:6S—The Rerf?sP*fs— ATso KWK WREN KDKA
9:33— X'l'eet! Tntei-«rho1sstie Bsskethall F’nals—Also WJR WREN WMC
WSMR nTKY
10:20—ns *«• Andv -WMAO KTW KWK WHEN WTM.1 KSTP WEBC WfCT
WFAA KPRC WOAI WO\r WH AS WSAl WMC WSB WSATB W.TDX
KO.A KST. KGO KBOa KOMO KGW RRO
10:45—*>-nbTh*Mnn PoTI WTPO KFAP KSTP WOAT WFAA WJDX KPP.C
WKT KVOO WSMTt WSB WMC WTTAS WEBC WTM.T WREN KOA KSL
—

CENTRAL CLEAR CHANNEL

|:

KPRC

WFBM
WMAQ KMOX KOIL KMBC WISN WIBW KFH WBCM WSPD WMT
WBRC WFIW W DOD WREC WLAC KLRA KLZ KDYL KHJ KFRC
8:20—Around the Siimnvar-Also WADC W HK WKRC WGHP W KBN WFBM
WMAQ KMOX KOIL KMBC WISN WCCO WIBW KFH WBCM WMT
WSPD WFIW WKRC WDOD WREC WLAC KLRA KLZ KDYL KHJ
S:CJ— Movies Hour—Also WADC WHK WKRC WGHP WKBN WOWO WFBM
WBBM KMOX KOIL KSCJ KMBC WISN WCCO WTBW’ KFH W’BCM
WSPD WMT WBRC WFIW WDOD WREC WLAC WPSUJCRLD KLRA
KFJF KTSA KLZ KDYL KIM KFRC KNX KOJN KFPYTCOL
1C:00—Rev tegr-: ham’s Orch —Also
WiBW WBCM WSPD WMT
KDYL KOI.
thft
115:23—Guv I.ombnr lo’s Orrh
WSPD WMT WBRC WFIW
394.5—WJZ New

(By The Associated Press)
New York—Jack (Kid) Berg. England. outpointed Joe Glick. Brook(10>: Vince Fundeen. Baltimore,
lyn.
;
outpointed Ben Jebby. New York.
Medill, Chicago, out(10): Joey

WBCM

WBRC

STATIONS

pointed Gaston Le Cadce.

France.

I

in—WJZ fSOm.): Honolulans
sn_ro«.sacks Murdock Williams
10:1"—Oryan and Pane* 4H4 hrs >
9

o

IF—'its? A* Taker- Orcv® *rm
livnn—Ven-?; State St.: WJ7
1 rt;45—Panes Musi® (4*4 hr? >
a

r

344.6—WEN R Chicaoo—670

7 -li'—Pianist: Polk County Pror.
7:*o_WKAF Frorram* f2H hrs.)
■»0;0<v_Vcws: Concert Orchestra
11:W—Hour from WFAF

«AA—pinner Con.: Farm Bureau
12:00—A*r Vaurteellte (t hr.)

416.4—WCN Chieaoo—7»
R:Sft—Larrr l-srsen: Ounce: Feature
7-60—Rartl'o F’-'nrrralVrr
7:36—Panes Orchestras
«•<)«—WON PlaVhr*

398 8—WJR Detroit—780
e rn—Amo*-Andy: Toadies
a yn—The Three Poctors

7:**— Pnlr. of Michigan Hour
«-nn_sincer*; SrmnhorT A Stnrera
y yo—WT~r taom ): PH*e f<»m*
•* *'1—WJZ
fl hr): Pance Mails

'Hour from WRAP

ja-40— v*ws: Feat Pane# (4*4 hrs.)
344 6—WLS Chleaoo—870
■

II -no—Pane* Masle fl hr.)

7.6ft— Mualc: Hatcherv Prncram
* 64—parn Pane# Hear

370 2—WCCO Minneaoolls-St. Paul—810
a-no—Pinner Concert: Philosophies
7;r.A_Same as WABC fl hr.)
* m_Tn Part. rlAm >; WABC flH h.)
10:00—Pence Music
278.1—KMOX St. Louis—1090
4:00—piano Puos
e-yft— R»d Bidinc Hood

Time
* SO—Barn Pane# l*U hr? )
447 S—WM AO Chleaoo—*7®
4:66—Concert Ot«h.: Three
«.0A—Orch. (15m.): WABC (15m.)
#-so—Concert Orchestra- Rakers
*.i*_WARO (45m ): Home Hunters
Bora
4 <in_P1an!»tt prche? : Water
tn-s.v—Amoe-Anrtv*. Concert Orch.
Music (3 hrs.)

alnfl-SoclahlHtf

*>™*oj*

7:18—WABC Programs f29» hrs.)

Willie A Lillie
10 30—Dance Music (2 hrs.)

]]:06—Dance

1260

KWWG_BROWNSVILLE
9-10:30—Musical
ll-30-ir:30 p. m.
**
*

m.;
m.

Dally Except Sunday.

Sunday
11-12 Noon—Church Services.
5:00-7:00 p. m.

30-4*30 p. m.—Music.

6*30-9:00 a.
4:30-7:00 p.

Kilocycles.

7-10:30 p. m.—Music.

program.

KRGV—BARLINGKN.

239.8—WHO Oea Moines—1000
Ni—Rncktnr rhslr: WFAF

1266

10:30-11:30

a.

Kilocycles.
m.;

Dally Except Sunday.

Sunday
*-9:15 a. m.; 13 noon-2:00 p. m.;

i

10

a.

m.

and the

for

second

i

form.

EXHIBITION BASEBALL
(By The Associated Press)
(A)
York
At Fort Worth—New
6.
(TL)
Worth
10; Fort
At Macon—Brooklyn (N) 4; Bos(N) I.

ton

At

......

(A)

Birmingham—Washington

6; Birmingham (8Ai 0.
At Little Rock—Chicago
Little Rock (8A) 3.

(A)

5;

(A)
3;
1.
(AA>
Louisville
AtlanAt Atlanta—Detroit (A) 8;

Louisville—Boston

At

!ta

<SA> 1.

It’«
DETROIT.

a

Game

April

5—/ffruT1J<>h"

are near

mid-season

_

SETTERS SPLIT
EDINBURG. April 5—The Edinburg Junior college tennis players
Javelmas
split with the Kingsville
Patrick and Southwell defeated
Westlake and Heard in the doubles
and Heed
6-3. 6-4 while Westlake
6-3.
were routed 6-0 and
4-6
Southwell defeated Baird 6-3.
and 6-4.

Glover of

deHeard

Kingsville

feated Armstrong 6-0. 6-0.

8mith of Kingsville defeated
4-6
Southwell and Armstrong 6-3.

and

and 6-1.
A return match is to be
Kingsville April 14.

,

played

at

Several Residence*
Begun in Harlingen
(Special

....

(AA)
At Kansas City; Kansas City
8.
(A)
Louis
St.
8;
9,
At Bradenton—St. Louis (N)
8.
<IL>
Rochester
fTL>
8,
At Houston—Houston
Pittsburgh (N> 5. (10 inning*).
(N) 8,
At Los Angeles—Chicago
6i
(PCL)
Los Angeles

to The Herald)

HARLINGEN. April S-Construct-

ion has been started here the past
few davs on several residences.
Included in the number are »
$3,000 home for D. B- Meadows,
street,
being built on East Filxnore
residence building for J. Sam

$2400
Wilson on East Jackson street, and
houses
being
three brick veneer
contractor,
T.
Ramsey,
H.
built by
who will s^Jl the buildings.
a

Herman was three up on himself
traffic
in an absorbing game of
whiffed
he
when
golf yesterday

and the cop got him.
Traffic

golf,

It was

explained.

Is
for

simple but exciting pastime
motorist who drives to work each
morning through rows of traffic
lights. If a gTeen light is passed

a

the

one
without stopping, the driver is
halt
a
calls
red
a
If
light
up” and

penalized one, Just as in
match golf play. The game resolves
he

is

itself Into seeing how many green
lights one can pass without stopping for the red signal.
A "whiff”, it developed. Is count-

the
ed when the driver crosses an
happen
and
things
yellow signal
like they did to Mr. Herman.

just

$10,000 Residence
Planned for Lovett
(Special to The Herald)
SAN BENITO. April 5— Plans for

j

Rodriguez will twirl the opener |
for the Lions while Faustlno Pum-1
twirler.
arejo, former Valley league

down hard ard

John
way.
Larmon Cox.
out.
fanned
outfielder, are to be
but pending the return of Traynor,
stars,
other
and
Llovd Waner
it is not likely the squad will be
cut to any extent.

gets under
Skube. inflelder. and

3:30

m

Paul. Buffalo. (10).
San Francisco—Andy Divodi, New
York, defeated Madison Dix, Bellingham. Wash, Foul. (1).
Sheridan.
Homer
Hollywood
Sioux City. Ia. stopped Joe Bitto.
Los Angeles. (1).
Eu Clare. Wis.—Ralph Alexander.
Mike
outoolnted
la.,
Waterloo,
Mandell. St. Paul. (10).

428 3—WLW Cincinnati-—700
* to—Sam* as WJZ f4Rm.)
7-ir>— S-»iiirdi»v TCnlrht*: Concert

7:3ft—Musical#*: Orchestra
1:W-1VTR (30m.): Orrhee'ra

'■

Tourney

Jt

House:
In recess:

Interstate commerce commission
investigation of railroad
opens its
holding companies, with commis-

the Interstate
sioner Eastman of
commerce commission as the first
witness.

They

were

having

an

argument

the relative merits of their respective cars, and became very heat-

ed.
T tell you." said Bill. "I have not
a $10,000 residence for G. E. Lovett
are
of this city
being drawn by paid a shilling for repairs on ray
whole
the
eighteen
Walter F. Chambers, local contrac- car
during
months I've had it!"
tor.
"So the man that does your reThe building
will be In North
Shore Subdivision.
pairs tells me.-—Tit-Bits.

Leave for Port City

Tonight
<Special

to The Herald.)

April 5-Bunday

SAN BENITO.

Manager Hull will

use

De

Los

Santos and Perez on the mound in
the opener and either Schneider or
Collins and Perez in the second.

Manager Santiago Garcia of the
Boxers plans to use either Rodri-

guez or Martinez and Leal in the
first game and Montalvo or Rocha

and De Los Eantos In the second.
A
are

number

fans
of San Benito
to make the trip with
The Boxers will leave

planding
nine.

their

9 p.

m.

FOB shipping point Information
WO lb. sacks Bliss
Triumphs U8 No.
reported Friday, April 4:
1
14
mostly
00:
cash
Grande
Rio
track mostly
Lower
Valley points:
13.75. Truckloads cash to
Warm, part cloudy.
growers—
moderate. sacked per cwt.
Haullngs
Cabbage:
93.50.
mostly
Fifty
demand good,
Good wire inquiry,
pound sacks

10c. cwt. extra.
stronger. Carloads and in
Onions:
(Raymoodvllle
usual
terms—
FOB
cars
Sectionmixed
ton mostly Haullngs increasing. Moderate wire
bulk
round type
per
mod®r»t«- market
$100; crates $5 00-5.25; lettuce crates
Carloads FOB usual terms
$4.50-4.75. Carloads and in mixed
--r^^es Yellow Bermudas commercars FOB cash track—round type
cials 92.40-2 60: Crystal
Wax 92.75bulke per ton $90195; crates $5.00In mixed cars
Truck$4.25-4.50.
crates
^85.
2S-50c.hlgher
5.25; lettuce
Truckloads cash to growers—Yellow
loads cash to growers—bulk per ton
B"mudas $2.00-2.25;
Crystal Wax
$75-90.
Modmoderate.
Carrots: Haullngs
Note: In potato FOB for Wedneserate wire Inquiry, demand modthe truckloads cash to
day
and
Carloads
grower
erate. market steady.
should have read $3.50 per cwt. Interms—
usual
FOB
cars
mixed
In
stead of 93.00 which was a typocrates $1.85-1.50; cash track $1.25graphical error.
1.35.
Lower Rio Grande Valley moveBeets: Haullngs moderate. Modment reported Saturday,
demand
good,
April 5:
erate wire inquiry,
Mixed
In
vegetables
and
61,
47
Carloads
cabbage
market steady.
carrots 41, beets 8, beets and carmixed cars FOB usual terms—carwa
rots
14. potatoes 50,
parsley 3
$1.50-1.05! cash track $1.25-1.50.
onions 21, total 245 cars.
Haullngs
lighter.
Freight
beans:
Snap
wire
inquiry, demand movement to date last season—
Moderate
and in Fruit 1719, Vegetables
14531, total
good market firm. Carloads
16250 cars. Express beans 1 Chicago
mixed cars FOB usual terms—
stringless bushel hampers Mixed vegetables 1 each Jersey City
green
$3.25-3 50. St. Louis.
track
cash
market

the San Benito Box and Crate nine
doubleof this city will play a
header at Corpus Chrlstl with the
fast moving Eagle nine.
The Eagles, under the leadership
of Edw. Hull made a good showing
last season, winning 62 out of 84
games played. They have a couple
of
ex-Texas
leaguers on their
roster and have defeated some of
the
the best semi-pro outfits in
state.

Saturday.

steady

The first tilt is to be called at $3.50-3.75;
cash to grower—bushel
2 p. m. and the second will follow Truckloads
stringless $3.00. few
hamoers
green
immediately.

MARKETS!
S. Y. STOCKS
NEW YORK, April 5—f.P)— The
a
after absorbing
stock market,
of
volume
profit-taking,
heavy
closed today with an outburst of
strength. Heavy buying of public
utilities and oils in the last hall
hour of trading checked the reaction in the general list and left

irregularly

closing prices
American

Eight

from the lows.

_

Meet*

cars.

Cabbage: California 7. Florida 17
South Carolina 13, Texas 52, tota'
US 91 cars.
Snap beans: Florida 8. Texas 4
tota US 12 cars.
Carrots: California 3!. New York
8. Texas 43. total US 82 cars.
Spinach: Texas 38. Virginia
total US 58 cars.

To

by Mexican

Mixed
Louisiana

Net Star*

•

Black-Draught Can't Be Beat
As Cleansing Medicine,

Sooth Carolina

29.

his old
Ferrell believes he has
best
the
to fool
power and is ready

otters.
of American league
meet the AtTigers
The Detroit
club tolanta Southern Association
the

exhibition
ng

first two
between

the

two

slingS?

Birmingham
Johnson to face the
today.
innings
nine
for
Barons
and
With Fred Marberry
minted on to
Hadley. Liska will be
games at
bear the burden of early

,IrrtlJg

start of the season.

peRabbit Maranvllle. the hardyW»-

renial. thinks well of the tem
tog he.
bert Robinson has put
this year.
Brooklyn
represent
and
"If thev get any pitching,
will."

the

UP TO SPECIFICATIONS

Rabbit

on the job. What do you
by it?”
“Well, sir," the boy replied, "this

asleep
mean

Senator subway
Liska.
teAdoiphw£
by Manager
named

thp

CHICAGO, April 5—(AV-Poultry
alive, steady, unchanged.

,dverti5ement says that you wanted
a boy to sleep on the premises.”—
Answers.

as

Says

Lady.

Town vine, 8. C.—"I have used
Thedford’s Black-Draught about
fifteen years, at Intervals," writes
Mrs. J. M. Wicker, of this place.
"I took it for headache and that
tired, draggy feeling on® has In
the spring.
I used to have severe
sick headaches.
“If I go to town for

If I

axn

tired,

or

shopping,

or

In a crowd and get very
If I am the least bilious.

I have a very severe headache and
It puts me to bed.

“I heard of Black-Draught after
marriage when my children
were small, and from then until
now It has been a family medimy

cine with usl
“I take a good dose of BlackDraught as soon as I feel a headache coming on, and It relieves me
take
BlackI
very
quickly.
Draught for constipation, and am

I

yet of the dates of

the annual national championship,
which always draws American stars.

it can’t be beat.

sure

"I

can
certainly recommend
Black-Draught and gladly do sq.

VIOLET COAT
Rouf:
makes

a violet
Maggy
woolen coat for spring with a onesided capelet edged with blue fox.

It seems that all families have to
have
a
Blackand
laxative,
Draught is ours."
More than a minion packages
u m
are sold a month.

WHEN IT LOOKS DARK to any
weaK, nervous
or ailing wom-

Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Pre-

an,

scription

and herbs, sola

POULTRY

the
seventh
“Look here. For
week I've caught you
been time this

three
day in the last of
hav

been made

re-

SPRING TIREDNESS,
DRAGGY FEELING

national doubles tournament. Mar
30 to May 4. This is for both men
and women. Then comes the national singles tournament, for both
men and women. May 18 to June

At the end of the
was steady at

information

43 on.

This does not Include the Davis
MexCup competition, in which
round
first
the
in
Cuba
icr> meets
of the American zone. These matchin Mones will probably be played
20.
19
and
18,
terrey April
The first tourney scheduled is the

fir*t hour the market
the highs.

Florida
18
4. Texas 107. others 51

ported Friday. April 4.
Snap beans: Pomoano section
Fla : Warm, clear. Haullngs light
Demand slow, market steady. QualWagonload
ity poor to ordinary.
rash to grower—Bmmtifuis bushel?
sale
s92 00-2.50. few
Hampers few
hieher. Black Valentines very few
««!es best mostly $3 00; Wax best

tennis in Mexico, the Mexican lawn
announced
tennis association has
and two
tournaments
eight national
to
in which competition is limited
the
for
present
the federal district
T»

20

vegetables:

total US 180 cars
Additional FOB

BY JACK STARR-HUNT
MEXICO CITY. April 4—Indicative of the growth In popularity of

points net.

N. O. COTTON
NEW ORLEANS.
April 5—{JPCoiton opened unchanged to 5 points
down despite good Liverpool cables.
Ow ing 10 the execution of overnight
selling resulting from the sharp decline late yesterday, prices declined
9 to 12 points right after the start.
The market soon rallied however,
on week-end covering. May advancing to 16.21. July to 16.31. and October to 15.58. or 15 to 21 points up

National

Be Held

higher.

Telephone, Consolidated

up 11-2

Carlot shipments of entire United
States reported Friday. April 4. <includes cars billed from midnight tc

TENNIS GROWS
BELOW BORDER

and
Gas. Internatinoal Harvester
the Standard Oil issues reached new
high ground for the year.
Gains in the active issues ranged
from one to eight points. American
Telephone crossed 270 for the first
time this year and then eased to

269,

‘ode?arld

higher.
moderate. midnight)
Haullngs
Potatoes:
Potatoes: Colorado 48. Florida 90
moderdemand
Good wire Inquiry,
Idaho 116, Indiana 1. Maine 346
Michigan 53, Minnesota 100. Texas 59. Wisconsin 75, total US 1008
..

at New Orleans.

fluid and tablets.
One

woman

conies

toheraid. Women in every walk
of life today say
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre«cription is a reliable
medicine. It is
made from roots
by druggists, in both

said: I

was

The Taste Tells The

Tale

Anthony’s Waffle

rundown in health

and a neighbor recommended Dr. Pierces
Favorite Prescription. She told me about tFwonderful benefit she had received from it
so I started taking it right away and in a
little while my health was wonderfully improved. 1 continued taking this one medicine
and soon was perfectly well and hare needed
no medicine of the kind since.”—Mrs. M
A.

Shop
517 12 St

Wallace, 1031 £. Annie St, Fort Worth, Texas.

Phone 983

VALLEY FLATING
WORKS

Send 10c for trial pkg\ tablets to Dr.

Pierce’s Invalids Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

Te Sickle Piste Anything

Overnight Relief for Colds*
Grippe and Bilious Fever

Phone 941 -W or U.
1016

Madison

Brownsville

St..

LOANS
I

ex-

think they
claimed. "they ought to run onetwo aneV certainly no worse than
third. I expect them to beat out
the Giants."

MONTHS BEHIND
on

To

ate, market steady. Carloads and
mixed cars FOB usual terms—

In

Cardinals engaged
Fla., early today despite downturns In
Bradenton.
Red Win's at
quotations at Liverpool. Persistent
while Taylor Douthit. regular sen- lack of rain in domestic winter
s
try, was on the bench. Douthl.
wheat territory counted as the printhe
Grapefruit
In
lack of punch
Influence here and more than
cipal
Mid
was
league games this spring
offset
Liverpool reports of prospecof Manager Gabby
to be back
tive enlarged world shipments.
Street’s shift.
Opening unchanged to l'ic highgiven the
Joe Stripp. who was
er
Chicago wheat afterward showed
Cinthird base assignment f« the
a decided general advance.
Corn
exh
their
in
( cinnati Reds today
and oats were firm, com starting
Nashville
the
with
I bition game
unchanged to ?*c higher and subVolunteers, appears to have a slignt
sequently
forrising all around but then
Cuccinello.
shade over Tony
somewhat.
reacting
in becommer Columbus Senator,
BUTTER AND EGGS
Coccodefender.
regular
the
ing
at
CHICAGO,
April S—— Butter
both
ball
nello has played great
extras 38; standards
firm;
t
creamery
second and third this spring
extra
first*
38:
37-371-2; firsts 34
his lack of big league experience
1-2 to 36: seconds 31-33.
hinderance.
a
is somewhat of
Eggs firm; extra firsts 251-2 to
Wesley Ferrell, having Phchec 26; graded firsts 241-2 to 25; orhis career
only nine innings since Cleveland dinary firsts 23 to 231-2; storage
the
as a holdout with
extras 271-4; storage packthe Peli- packed
Indians ended, was to face
ed firsts 26 3-4.
today
cans In an exhibition game

divided evenly

court.

Santiago GaVcia't Team

BULLETIN NO. 76

An innovation this year will be
N. Y. COTTON
nonNEW YORK, April 5—’iV— Cot- the singles tournament for
women
and
players,
men
ton opened steady at an advance ranking
of 4 points to a decline of 5 points. to be held June 8 to July 13. Tills
Traders were made cautious at the event is open for all players except
start by yesterday's sharp fluctua- the thirty men and ten women who
tions and
uncertainty as to the are ranked by the Mexican lawn
Shifted
Douthit
of old crop
long tennis association.
with further attitude
outfielder
Bennett,
Fred
but there was considerable
Some time in June or July, the
interests,
Wichita Fails last year, and Eddieand
or
prices dates to be announced later the narealizing
liquidation
Roetz. infielder, may be cut loose1
went 5 to 12 points net lower in tional boy's tournament, the nationfrom the St. Ix>uis Browms if Manthe first few minutes with
May al Juniors’ tournament and the fedager Killefer follows out his early
to 16.30 and new October | eral district scholastic tournament
declining
season plans of weeding out durto 15.47. Offerings then subsided, are to be held. A father's and son's
ing the Brownies stand at Kansas
and the market stiffened on cover- I tourney is slated July 20 to August
City. Bennett is said to be due j ing. There also appeared to be some
24. a national mixed doubles tourfor seasoning with the Milwaukee)
near !
of the
house
buying
spot
ney on the same dates, and a nato:
go
Brewers while Roetz may
months.
veteran’s tournament Augtional
j
Wichita Palls.
October 5. An inter-club
31
to
ust
ib
vieorge w auuns
CHICAGO GRAIN
championship of the federal disfield and second in the batting orCHICAGO, April 5—</P;—Wheat trict is scheduled November 9 to
der yesterday when the St. Louis
took a new upward swing December 14. No announcement has
prices
Rochester
the

games,

(By The Associated Press)
Saturday
Senate:
In recess
committee considers
Judiciary
to
John L. Parker
of
nomination
be associate Justice of the Supreme

VEGETABLE

season

American Legion diamond.
for
The opening game is called

GO).
Buffalo. N. Y—Fidel La Barba.
Lo8
Angeles, outpointed Tommy

—

|

will
The Brownsville Hat Makers
here
Lions
Mercedes
the
take on
on the
Sunday in a double header

will hold sway In the second.
bearing
The Hatters have been

--

*93*— KYW Chieaoo—1020
AN*—Orchestra: SsmmT * Salts*
* ?n—w.T7 (4Sm.V Finan»®: Orch.

"

.....

ular third

(By The Associated Press)
President Gardner of the Texas
League was proud today, after being dined and spoken about by
more than 200 baseball fans, league
officials and sports writers at a
dinner In his honor given by the

Brame, Pittsburgh star, twirled a
game for the visitors and end. Included

heady

Come

Englishman’s Strong

-M

—....

the

at

coliseum, and winding up with
a championship
fight between
Bat
Battallno. the titleholder.

vena-Corinth Tilt Will Be

..—.-.—.—.

GARDNER WELCOMED AS NEW CRATERS WILL
BUCS DEFEAT
PRESIDENT OF TEXAS LEAGUE
PLAY CORPUS
ALL-STARS 3-2

Dempsey Planning

ST. JOHN’S IS
LOOMING BIG

..

HE S WILLING
what
say.
you
don’t care
man.” said the landlady,
voumr
“I

•’you're not leaving this house till

your bill is naid.’
"Ah. well.” remarked the other
I supoose that I must make the
best of it. What is this town like
on Christmas?”—Kentish Observer

Sick headache, chills, fever,
“grippy” pains and irritated
nose and throat—these are

to sell the 35c bottle of Lax- |
ana on a guarantee of satis- I

a few of the needless
miseries of a neglected cold.
Don’t let a cold get a grip on
you! Take Lax-ana and check
it before it leads to more
serious complications.
Lax-ana gives overnight

j

faction or money refunded.
Don’t accept anything “just
Insist on Lax-ana
as good.”
and look for the words “Double Strength” which appear
in red on every bottle.

only

L AX-ANA

results because it is Double

Strength.

Every prescrip-

tion drug store is authorized I

|

| (Double

England.
A

Strength)

On improved city, residence and
business pro' rty.

-1

Todd Sc Underwood
Comer Eleventh rid Levee Sts
Phone 183

!

Brownsville

A. TAMM
Blue Printing and

Supplies
Harlingen, Texas

